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4 Reckless Drive Down The Home-Stretc-h I

HE man who' wrote: "The mills of the gods

j VJ grind slowly, but they grind exceedingly
fine," might have added the converse trulBm that

, ' the mills of stato legislatures may (be speeded up
to the point where their product Ibecomes ex-

ceedingly coarse. After jogging along lor three-- f

quarters of the session, the legislators have
fc

finally yanked the old machine into "high" and
are rambling along at a terrific clip. It's for-

tunate for them that they can't bo arrested for
speeding, else they would be liable to find them-

selves in the clutches of the authorities any old
time. Other legislatures have likewise speeded
down the home-stretc-h at a dizzy gait, but this is
the 'first one that has ever been able to reverse
it&elf on high gear and travel just as rapidly in
the other direction, in fact, the house has turned
so many 'back somersaults during the session that
it reminds one very much of a three-rin- g circus
at times. Moreover, it doesn't require a mlcros-- l
cope to detect clowns in that outfit as well as
acrobats.

In proof of the contention that a g

' (body may get so much in a hurry that it turns
out ragged work, look at the pet prohibition bill.
When the lower house received it back from the
governor and undertook to amend it (or reftised.
to amend it), and then returned it to the gov-

ernor without again iputting it upon roll call and
final passage, that body committed the worst
legislative blunder in the history of the state.

"It may be that they will be able to "expunge the
" " records" and make the law stick, but we doubt it.

The whole affair is extraordinary, but then this
is an extraordinary legislature. The tangle could

- very easily ibe straightened out by the enactment
of a new measure, identical in form and contents
to the old, were the legislators so disposea. And
at the rate they are now traveling, it would be
possible to railroad it through both houses and
up to the governor in about fifteen minutes from
the time of its introduction. Of course, their
time is precious right now, but they couldn't

. spend any time to better advantage. Before this
measure passed, we .predicted that they would
get more litigation than prohibition, and we still
stand pat on this prediction.

(Take another example of the coarse work of
the legislature. The other day Representative
Young hypnotized tho lower house with his ora- -

t tory and induced them to memorialize Con
gress to provide for an amendment to the federal

? constitution prohibiting the manufacture and'
sale of intoxicating liquors "containing less than

;
one-hal- f of one per cent alcohol." They say now
that it was an accident, but we hardly think so.
It was just a fair sample of the work tho legis-

lature is turning out, and the indifference with
which they are transacting business. Sometimes

i it would seem that the lower house is so irre--

t sponsible in its acts as to constitute a plain
s mockery of what decent and dignified g

ought to ibe. At least, this body is no more re-
sponsible for what it says and does than a circle
of gossiping women at a sewing bee.

PEAKING of economy, it is beginning to
K look as though the party in power will
make a record. The tentative appropriations to
date show little or no decrease in the overhead
expenses of operating the state government, and
those proposed for special purposes bid fair to
surpass those of any former session. It is
planned to appropriate $100,000 for the erection
of a monumpnt to the Mormon Battalion, $100,-00- 0

for the Ogden exposition, $50,000 for pension-
ing tho veterans of the Indian wars, $25,000 for
investigation purposes, and so on. At this rate,
wo say, the party will make a record, but it will

be one not exactly in accord with its campaign
pledges or the wishes of the people.

IHE proposition to bond tho state for $2,--

000,000 for permanent road construction
work is a good one, and constitutes the only real
constructive piece of legislation so far seriously
considered by the legisature. Wo are told that
this is an administration measure, but that
doesn't seem altogether fair. If these bonds are
authorized and the money obtained therefrom
expended for road building purposes, the admin-
istration will be simply following tho lead of tho
previous administration. And to attempt to
claim credit for organizing and perfecting tlfo
idea, is nothing but a contemplated theft of po-

litical thunder.
The plan is to set aside the motor vehicle

license fees into a sinking fund for the retire-
ment of these bonds. This is safe figuring and
the thing to do, but it ought to be remembered
that the idea originated with the author of the
motor vehicle law and has been openly advocated
by him for the past two years. Moreover, the Re-

publican candidates were pledged to this identical
policy, on the grounds that it was tho logical step
to take to keep in line with the public roads
policy already instituted by their party.

the Democratic party really desires to doXFsomething original in the matter of road
building, then it should provide by law for the
building of permanent roads by contract. Experi-
ence has shown that the adoption of such a policy
invariably results in more mileage for less money,
and there is every reason to believe that the
plan would be successful in this state. A

fund will go a mighty long ways towards
providing Utah with a substantial road system, if
properly expended; and, on the other hand, this
sum will go just as far in building a political
machine, if dished ouiv.piecemeal to a multitude of
road agents to spend in their own way. In our
opinion, the proposed bond issue should not bo
authorized unless it is provided that tho money
shall bo expended by contract, to tho lowest re-

sponsible biddex.

BAMBERGER shows a delicious
eOVERNOR at times, and his originality
in dealing with the legislature is a marked trait.
Ordinarily when a legislator succeeds in pushing
a favorite measure through both houses and up
to tho executive, his job is ended. But not so
now. The gubernatorial edict has gone forth that
members must explain in writing the nature of
the new legislation and the reasons why tho ex-

isting statutes are not sufficient. Thereby tho
governor hopes to prevent the law books from
filling up with unnecessary measures.

The idea is a good one, even though It smacks
of the tactics of the traditional schoolmaster. It
may be that the governor figures that the only
hope for the legislature is to put tho members
to work writing a thesis on the work done to date.
Perhaps, he intends to attach the author's eluci-

dation to the measure itself, and make it a part
of tho official text. But at any rate, the plan to
compel each legislator to unravel the tangles of
the laws, for which he himself is responsible, is
as sensible as it is original. It constitutes the
most practical test of g that we have
as yet spen applied.

purely self defense, the senate was nnallyXNobliged to muzzle Senator Olson by fixing
a ten-minu- limit on speeches. The gentleman

from iSalt Lake saw the point alright, when tho 9H
rulo was proposed, and then proceeded to still H
further impose upon tho patience of his fellow JH
members! hy opposing its passage. His sense of H
humor is certainly sublime. ff

iCan you picture any of the old-tim- e legisla- - H
tors wasting time day after day listening to ex- - H
tended orations on every known subject under M
the sun? Not on your lifo. It was the custom
in those days to invoke the "three-minut- e rule,"
and it was strictly observed, ilf a legislator de- - fl
sired to talk longer, it was necessary for some IH
other member to "yield, his time." Inasmuch as ;H
the average legislator would rather have his H
throat cut than surrender his right to talk, the H
old rule compelled them to confine their remarks H
to the facts and to cut out all attempts at oratory.
It may bo that these old sessions produced poor M
orators, hut they did develop a more able school
of lawmakers, as the results will prove in time.

Senator Armstrong was dead right when ho
said: "I can say all I have to say in three min- - H
utes. Wo are not here to conduct a debating so-- H
ciety, or for tho purpose of listening to the sound H
of our voices, but to enact the desires of the peo- - H
pie into laws." He might have added, too, that H
three minutes is entirely too long for the average j

legislator to occupy with original thought, and H
without repetition. Wo like this senator's style; (H
lie is hard-heade- matter-of-fac- t, and serves a !H
more useful purpose than that of being a purely H
decorative fixture, or an outom'atic talking ma- - !H
chine. Also, he is one of the very few members H
of either house who measure up to the traditions H
of the old days. H

U
for Brother Page. The house be- - 'HnOORAH nalured the other day and passed 'H

''ills Income tax bill by a unanimous vote. We H
suspect that after tho statesman from Riverton H
heard the roll call he felt like kicking himself for H
agreeing to the fifty-fift- y proposition. This for H
the reason that before the house passed the bill H
it reduced the tax from 2 per cent to 1 per H
cent. H

Somehow or other, we can't help feeling that H
the house was not at all serious in this matter; H
that this action was taken simply to humor tho H
fussy old gentleman who wants to reform every-- H
thing under tho sun. But seriously speaking, its H
up to the senate to strike out the enacting clause, M

or the governor to use the axe, for if this meas- - H
ure becomes a law look out. H

M

When tho clock stops tho pay stops. No over- - H
time is allowed on a state job, and in this case H
you can't expunge tho record. H

LEGISLATIVE WORK I
jHE legislature has but a couplo of weeks H
KJ more to serve. At least the salaries will H
stop then, and then the lawmakers will not desire H
to servo tho state much longer. H

While they are devoting most of their time to H
inventing means to add to the burdens of the men H
who are building up the business of the state, and H
adding to its future wealth, would it not be a good H
idea for them to now and then remember that H
locally there will be a good deal of suffering H
among the poor and that a good many men will H
be seeking employment? In line with this H
thought, they should also remember that the food H
prices are a sure sigh that not enough land is fl
under cultivation, in Utah; and provide, if pos-- jH
sible for the tillin . at more lands by using the 9
state's funds, if found necessary, to carry addi- - !H
tional water to such lands. H

Extreme care should bo taken, lost prohibition H
be made to apply to food as well as drink. H


